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HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
NEW MAGNIFICENT 
MARKWA MARBLE 

WALL-FLOOR TILE
It is genuine marble, li inch thick, 7Vi 
pounds per square foot, comes in measures 
of 8" X 8", 8" X 12", and 12" x 12 
$2.85 and up per square foot set.
Mor« infermotion and complete spcciftcotien date 
ore ovoiloble by writing the Vermont Marble Com
pany, Proctor, Vermont, or any of its branch offices.

// at

MARKWAMARBLE WALL FLOOR TILE

Produced exclusively by the Vermont Marble Compony, Procter, Vermont.
BRANCH OFFICES;
DALLAS
NEW YORK > SAN FRANCISCO • IN CANADA; ONTARIO MARBLE 
COMPANY. LIMITED. PETERBORO AND TORONTO. ONTARIO • 
CONTINENTAL MARBLE COMPANY. LIMITED. VANCOUVER. B. C.

BOSTON • CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHIA

CLEVELAND 
LOS ANGELESHOUSTON



Fashion in

Btautiful Home of Mr. Stmley Paul, Highland Park, lllinoia

Architect: Macsai and Diamant

Robbins Distributor: Neidhoefer and Company 
13—152 Mefchandise lA<rt 
Chicago, Illinois



High Key
with the beauty ond utility of

ROBBinS LIFETIME VINYL
all-purpose

(Latent eendmo

Whether the setting be modern, traditional or period Robbins 
Lifetime Vinyl All-Purpose Terra-Tile offers the perfect choice 
for floors in every case. From the extremely wide range of beau
tiful colors, ranging ^om the most brilliant through the softest 
pastels, you can pick just the right shade and color to make any 
job outstanding.

LIFETIME VISYL ALL-PVRPOSE TERRA-TILE NEEDS NO 
ADHESIVE! It can be installed almost anywhere — over wood, con
crete, steel — on grade or below grade, with no fear of failure. The 
perfectly sized tiles are extra thick, providing extra resilience, 
comfort and extra long wear. Tiles are 100% homogeneous — color 
and pattern can never wear off.

You will want to have complete information in your files about 
this wonderful new product. Consult the yellow pages in your tele
phone directory for the name of the neatest distributor, or, write, 
wire or telephone our factory.

ROBBINS FLOOR PRODUCTS. INC.
TuscuMiiA (Muscle SbcalsJ alamma



Sfnart fldoring for your practical clients... mRTICO RRISTOFieX
lou>‘COst vinyUplastic tile flooring

below grade . . . resists acid, alkali and 
grease . . . and comes in 13 clear, bright 
colors.

When next you specify tile flooring, be 
sure to consider long-lasting MATICO 
ARISTOFLEX.

Smart clients are usually practical . . . 
and that's why they like MATICO 
ARISTOFLEX. Available in low-cost 
standard gauge, as well as thickness, 
ARISTOFLEX is vinyl-plastic through
out ... can be installed on, above or

SAllO

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Houston, Tex. • |oliet. III. • Ung Beach. Calif. • Newburgh. N. Y.

Conietd • Arisroflcx • Parquetry • Maucock • Asphalt Tile • Rubber Tile 
Vinyl Tile • Cork Tile • Plastic Wall Tile



TRULY THE WINDOW FOR A MASTER BUILDER 1

BY LUDMAN

For Auto-Lok is the only window^J^tf meets all t 
quirements that experts*-^ree are esseetigUm-tTw^

re-
iW.

For Auto-Lok iS'^he.tSgJrtgsT closing, widest opening,^ 
operating, dfl^limafe awning window ever mode.

mi-
est

For Autp^tok has no r~r. superiority is boseil on 
exclutbA %tfTuv9^ like the patented automatic leaking
principle, feather-touch operator, no wearing part4 no
adjustment evet,i “Nite-vent

* _ ■
9f opening ___ n

AufO’Lok
standards/hy which all others must be measured.

ofiiAutO-Lok is cteoc tnony !

awning window that establish thef.

/, . Autji-Lok

windows hove been used successfully in every climate . . . under
The Ri

every type of operating condition ... in every kind of structure 
. . . in every st' • the world.

I^PRODUaS WITH COMPLETE COKtft)ENCE

ENGINEERI^
SPECIFY LUI

beco<

•- »*6«etfrey JMadarn Ar etur*”.



do your worrying about 
CHALKBOARD and TACKBOARD 

installation!

<iC

^ LOXIT 

COMPLETE PACKAGE
CHALKBOARD SYSTEM

lOXIT TRU-SNAP Trim-LOXtr-TYLAC RITE GREEN 
Cholkboardi - LOXIT-TYLAKORK Tackboards

Wii*T AHr ihr rfquircmeiil* o( ■ iimid thalkl>o«H nel-up?
Simpir inMatUllon? Ew« mainlrnancv? Rrauliful ap|iraraiM-8?
~ MTvin'? Trim lhal'« firTprouf: dorsn'l warp, Pipind
i>r I'nnirai'l: ihal iaMKV In riran and never nee<k rrpainlin|!? 
rhaUdionrile lhat pr<»ide an ezi'ellrnl «rritin)( Mirfarr whirhia nay 
In read: iKbI rraaes well and ean be mnaked aa n(len aa nei-eaaary?
Tar klmarda in whirh pitia and laike fineaMly. bnld tichlly. and the holea 

ken they arc rrmnved? I,nail aoaurea ynii ail iWae—and more!

The l•eflUliFul all-alumitiuin TRt'>SNA1’ trim with ila amnoth, non-gla 
(iLO'IH'LL’ finiah availuhle Fur licilh aurla 
jnlia, Sprinfi Feature at ground r 
i itnirai-lioii and aelllemenl. The 
ullimale in eye^ae and amiMrik-wrUing <|iia]iliea.

aia TQua aacniTKT ooevt the coaiaiin um oa (oin aaooucTE rot kmoou

Troublr-f

rbi

p|ilied and pinalered-in 
imnenaalea (nr eaiwnaiun.
kite: CRE:EN i kalkknard ia the

-iHt u i. r«i. oaiu

lOXtr-TYtAKORK TACKROAIOS ora 
fobricotad f*am groimd cork. comprcMad 
wndor htgh prewvra, Cbaka at lia cobra. 
Pina ond rocka 90 In ooiily, hold llghlly— 
and holoa cbao whon fhoy ora ramevod.

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC., lair w. Washington hvo., cwcago?. ml
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n*w C. T. Kirkpatrick School, 
(hvilla, Tannessee, is another mod-
, moda>t-in-co$t (chool featuring 
rmati Nelson DRAFT|STOP. Suoor- 
indant of Schools: W, A. Bass; 
;hitect: Taylor & Crabtree; Engi- 
irs: t. C. Thomason & Associates.

DRAFT I STOP

lESN’T WASTE FUEL DOLLARS ON OUTDOOR HEATING
TO school can afford open window ventila- 
^ tion ii it considers both the fuel dollar

eliminates window downdrafts without the use 
of additional heat.

Why pay a premium for open windows and 
overheated classrooms? The comfort features of 
DRAFT|ST0P are yours at a saving. For com
plete information, see our catalog in Sweet’s 
Architectural File, or write Herman Nelson Unit 
Ventilator Products, American Air Filter Com
pany, Inc., Louisville 8, Kentucky.

ste and the fact that open windows won't solve 
ay's number one comfort problem—that of 
overheated classroom.

>RAFTlSTOP eliminates both waste and 
iting. During classroom occupancy, this unit's 
)or function is cooling, to compensate for the 
It gain from sun, lights and students. And it

over-

I
I

DRAFT STOP
I

UNIT VENTILATOR § PRODUCTS 
American Air Filter Company, Inc.

System of Classroom Heating, Ventilating and CooHng^
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n^LLAS

Yvunsstown hn 28 district utlM
office* conveniently loceled through
out (he nation to serve you quickly 
7%*y are staffed with 
bus
with your steel rcqulremeiiti. You 
service whether you write, wipe or phone your 
nearby Youngstown District Sales Office,

who know the steel 
qualified to help you 

get quick
thonnjghly and

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES

Kansas City 8. Me.
1222 Commerce Bldg-

Phone Victor sta?

Pittsburg 22, Pe,
Two Gatewsy Center

Phone Atlantic 1-23W

AllanU I, Ce 
mo Healey Building

Phene Walnul S920

Dellaa Z. Texas 
1802 Pint Nat'I, Bank Bldg 

Phone Riverside 8838 
Denver 2. Colorado 
8U ConUnenUI Oil Bldg.

Phone Main 3-2283
Boston 16, Mass.
230 Stuart Strsel

Phone Liberty 2-SSS3 
Buffalo 2. N. Y.
1308 Liberty Bank Bldg

Phone Washington <270 
Chicago 2. Illinois 
lllW Washington street 

Phone Franklin 2-S870

Los Angeles 13, Calif. 
TH W. Olympic

St. Louis 3, Mo. 
<11 Shell Bldg.Blvd.

Phone Prospect 7381 Phone Geneva C-I223
Des Moines 9, Iowa 
437 Insurance Sxctisnge 

Bldg.
Mllwauk 
2110 Wisconsin Tower

Phono Broadway I-SI48
Minneapolis 2, Minn.
1090 Baker Bldg.

Phone ATIantIc 2970 
New Orleans 12. La.
320 Whitney Bldg.

Phone Raymond 0IS3 
New York 38. New York 
300 Fifth Avenue 

Phone Lackawanna 4-4340 
Philadelphia 2. Pa.
1302 Girard Trust Bldg. 

Phone RItlenbouae 8-9830

3. WlK. San Francisco 8, Calif. 
35 New Mont 

Phone
gomery Street Carfisld 1-0544Phone 3-1289

Detroit 2. Michigan 
929 Flshor Bldg.

Phone ’^inlty 3-9816 
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 
604 Michigan Nal'l. Bank 

Bldg.

Soatlle 4, Washington 
4S7 Central Bldg.

Phans Main 6420
Cincinnati 2. Ohio 
1302 Carsw Tower

Tulsa 3, Oklahoma 
1303 PhlUower Bldg

Phone Main 1424 nmns 54-4834Phone 8-4291Cleveland 13. Ohio 
2408 Terminal Tower Bldg.

Phone Main 1-2803
Wa^ington 5, D.C.
327 Bowen Building

Phone Republic 7-2340 
Youngstown 1, ttilo 
305 Stambaugh BuUding

Phone Riverside 7-0771

Houston 2, Texas 
1350 Espe Bldg.

Phone Fairfax 1325 
Indianapolis 4, Indians 
520 Circle Tower

Phone Melrose 2-3481

Columbus 15, Ohio 
3158 LeVeque Lincoln Tower 

Phone Capitol 4-7211

THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY M8MIM|wf*fVP9 •/ r«lfcWl. Afl^ 481mI \9i99
QpnBr»| Offlcpt: St«mbftUBh Building 
PUnti: YoungMowii. Otalo; Rtruth«rn. Ohio; Indlono fUfbor. IndUnn

fl.ATKO . STAHOABD PlPI > 1.<4 . ( Ol.P rmilUgD BAB»
PkATK . ll.BCTOOLrTK'

Youngalown 1. Ohio

RHBVTa ■1 AND CMT •BOLLID BABB • BAB IHAPgft • WIBK • HOT BOLLIB 
PLATC . BA11.BOAO TBACB BPINnoons -roNorBOO* I MINK BOOT BOLTB
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From its own quarries in Georgia, Mis
souri. Alabama, Tennessee and Vermont, 
the Georgia Marble Company produces 
more than thirty varieties of marble and 
limestone. The range of color that they 
represent is evidenced by the list below. 
No manufacturing process known can 
reproduce their enduring warmth and 
beauty.

Sales representatives throughout the 
country will be glad to furnish you infor
mation and samples without obligation.

V^rt Mont 
Emerold White 
Clarendon White 
Clorendon Blue 

FOREIGN MARBLE 
Available Varieties 

from Afabomo 
LIMESTONE 
Alobama Veined Grey 
Alobomo Clouded Bull 
Aloboma Rockwood 
Alobamo Rockweed 

Variegoted

Mahogony Antique 
Pemosa
Phantasia Vert 
Roseot

from Missouri 
MARBLE

St. Geneneve Golden Vein
St. Genevieve Rote
St. Genevieve Breche Rose

from Vermont 
MARBLE 
Meadow White 
Vena to

from Georgia
MARBLE
White Georgia
White Cherokee
Creole
Mezzotint
Etowah Pink
Georgia Verde Antique
Geergio Grande Antique

from Tennesseo 
MARBLE 
Tennessee Pink 
Tennessee Grey 
Grey Eagle Grey 
Grey Eagle Rose Grey 
Rose Tavernelie 
Tovernelle Cedor 
Dark Cedar

DIVISIONS
o Alobamo limestone Co. 

Rwssel/ville, Alabama
o Green Mountain Marble Co. 

West Rut/ond, Vermont
o St. Genevieve Marble Co.

St. Genevieve, Missouri
• Tennessee Marble Co. 

Knoxville, Tennessee
o Calcium Products Division 

Tote, Georgia

The

11 GEORGIA MARBLE c<

TATE, GEORGIA



OPINIONS EXPRESSED BT CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 
JOURNAL ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE A.I.A.

Acceptance Address
By Willem Marinus Dudok

ON THE OCCASION OF THE PRESENTATION OF THE INSTITUTE’S 
GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., JUNE 23, 195S

Not yet two years ago I paid 
a visit to your interesting country. 
On this tour which has made an 
indelible impression upon me I saw 
much which up to then I had only 
known from pictures and illustra
tions. In the neighborhood of 
middle-sized cities, in picturesque 
scenery I saw extensive centers 
with beautiful country-seats with 
logical planning and glass-walls to 
the garden, in fine relation with 
the surroundings and with an ex
cellent use of materials. Some
times the influence of your “Grand 

rather ex- Old Man” was perceptible in all 
this. I saw a house of an archi
tect-couple, husband and wife, who 
built it with their own hands, with 
the help of a carpenter—that was 
all—a nice house, not at all of 
subtle workmanship, but so good, 
so human: one hardly thinks of 
art. In this rural architecture I

T IS CERTAINLY DIFFICULT for

me to put into words my sincere 
gratitude for the exceptional hon
or bestowed on me by your pre
senting me with the Gold Medal 
of the Institute, as well as for the 
most kind words of your President.

When I think of the great archi
tectural achievements in your 
country, I hardly consider myself 
worthy of this honor. This is 
no false modesty, I assure you. If 
the Institute should offer its medal 
to all those members who are at 
least as worthy of it as I am, I am 
afraid it would be 
pensive affair. But that is your 
business. I must confess that I 
feel somewhat embarrassed about 
It. Not so embarrassed, however, 
that I should shrink from accepting 
your invitation to speak about the 
important topic of the Congress: 
“Designing for the Community.”

I

Journal of The I. A.
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Doticed the same healthy qualities 
as in your popular magazines and 
in the houses themselves I found 
something of the American life 
such as I had imagined.

I also had the privilege of being 
for some days the guest of your 
Grand Old Man in his poetical 
Taliesin West, in the still virgin 
land of Arizona. As an artist he 
is an individualist, fascinating and 
poetical in his best work: the man 
as original and surprising as the 
artist. A great man of the mag
nitude of Frank Lloyd Wright is 
not only American, although in 
his work and in his way of living 
one can only imagine him in this 
vast country with its unlimited 
possibilities.

But in your big cities I also saw 
much work of an entirely different 
nature, work which nevertheless 
fascinated me too. I am not going 
to mention names, for I am sure 
I should forget important repre
sentatives; besides this is not the

of this kind of architecture scat
tered all over your country: ambi
tious work, sharp, without hesita
tion; through unlimited material 
means, impeccable of execution, a 
delight to the eye, especially to 
the eye of an architect who has 
always been obliged to work with 
limited means and yet had a keen 
desire to realize his dreams. As 
experts you will surely know what 
architecture I mean: architecture
with very much glass. This al
ways more or less cerebral work 
I should like to call “spatial engi- 

Of course this spatialneenng.
aspect is an extremely important 
side of architecture. I wonder if
this appreciation of space is really 
everything, especially if human life 
finds sufficient expression in these 
essentially hard, razor-sharp build
ings. I wonder if in this archi
tecture sufficient expressive value 
comes to the fore, and I somewhat 
doubt if talented younger architects 
will be contented with this art in 
the long run, and-—as a modern 
architect I dare hardly say this— 
if they will not be more open to 
the romantic clement, which after 
all is eternally human.

However this may be, there are 
in your country fascinating ex
amples of this architecture and I 
was sometimes deeply impressed by

essential is the importantpoint:
results which here and there have
been reached. What I mean is 
the architecture which is practi
cally nothing else but a spatial or
dering within extremely simple 
enclosures: planes as of boxes, and, 
owing to this, very distinct in mass- 
working. I saw typical examples

August, 1955
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not in the first place speak of the 
impressive metropolis which is 
called New York, nor of some 
others of your world cities, which 
no doubt impress us by their huge 
buildings. When with that con
structive force efEects are reached, 
these effects are in general too 
haphazard to be of a truly archi
tectural nature.

them. And yet, when I was stand
ing before these, in their kind per
fect buildings—you know them 
better than I—there suddenly came 
an undefined feeling over me: a
feeling of discord with what had 
been reached; a craving for a con
tinuation; for results on a quite 
different level and on a quite dif
ferent scale. I asked myself: how 
can such a sound and sharp archi
tecture, so typical of our time, an 
art which manifests itself so dearly 
in the separate building, develop 
further?

I want to draw your attention 
to the beauty-clement in city
planning. The word of Brinck- 
mann is still of great significance 
when he said in his typically Ger
man voluminous st2ndzTd work; 
“City-planning, that means create 

with the house material.’*Here then lies the whole gist 
of the matter. For what do we 
reach, what do you reach with this 
architecture—an architecture to 
which I also adhere, although I 
am perhaps somewhat more indi
vidualistic and just a bit more ro
mantic. What, after all, do we 
reach, architecturally speaking, in 
the joint building of our cities? 
The strong side of this art—the 
functional organization of spaa 
is suddenly relinquished, has noth
ing to say any more, is no longer 
an element in the construction of 
our cities and neither of yours; 
nay, your dties arc in general even 
more arbitrary, even more chaotic 
than the European. Now I do

space
Of course it is only through team
work that the many facers of mod
ern city-planning get what they 
need. This makes us sometimes
forget that the city as a whole after 
all forms an architectural form 
problem. And precisely because 
the efficient and beautiful form is 
of such great and lasting impor
tance I am convinced that the skill
ful architect is naturally and ob
viously the man who must create 
the harmonious synthesis of the 
various facets. In other words; 
the architect is the obvious city- 
planner, because only he can solve 
the problem of form.

In an excellent Dutch treatise

JOITRNAL OF ThE A. I. A.
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on city-planning, the first published 
in Holland, the author, Dr. Fock- 
cma Andreac, somewhere says: 
"A city-planner should make his 
town as beautiful as possible, not 
only because the future inhabitants 
should benefit by this, but also 
because he owes this to the town. 
Its beauty will enhance its impor
tance, it will be the pride of its 
citizens and will increase their 
attachment and their spirit of sacri
fice in all that concerns their city. 
But who cares for a town that is 
devoid of beauty? However many 
advantages a tov/n may possess in 
other respects: perfect sewerage, 
excellent drinkwater, efficient hous- 
ing, good roads of communication, 
even low rates and taxes: if the
city is ugly, it lacks the essential.” 
Xhus spoke this distinguished 
scholar, this man of high culture. 
And now I ask myself: is beauty 
still the essential thing for us?

If I am going to answ’cr this 
question in the affirmative we must 
understand one another well. I 
am not a mere esthete. I am a 
functional ardikect. I perfectly 
understand that we can only suc
ceed in creating a good and beauti
ful town if we fulfill all the 
quirements of housing, industry, 
traffic and recreation. I take this 
for granted. And I shall not

enlarge now upon the normal 
city-planning problems: The dis
tribution of the residential areas 
interlaced with recreation belts, the 
traffic solutions on the precinct- 
principle, the industrial areas set 
in green. Generally speaking we 
are all agreed on this. I do not 
speak about these undoubtedly im
portant aspects because I cannot 
discuss the entire city-planning in 
some minutes, 
among colleagues, I will confine 
myself to that which we, architects, 
should have most at heart: the 
ultimate form of our cities. It is 
not only surprising but also dis
tressing that in our time this huge 
problem is hardly considered as 
such. In former lectures in your 
country I saw architecture and 
city-planning first of all as the 
harmonious organization of the 
spaces, necessary to mankind and 
to society. Well, we practically 
never get to the spatial organiza
tion of the city, at least not as 
regards the third dimension; from 
the building point of view we leave 
the city to mere chance. And this 
is the more to be regretted because 
of all that our society creates, noth
ing is so lasting and difficult to 
change as a city-plan that has once 
been realized. There is no other 
human effort which influences

Besides, being

re-

AUGDST, 1955
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posterity more permanently than a 
city. Although our society has 
organized planning-services and has 
set up committees, the results—that 
is the chaotic city-districts of our 
time—show that the art of build
ing cities is in a state of deplorable 
decay: a decay against which far 
too few architects rebel.

a city is not accidental. Surely, in 
a mountainous country picturesque 
effects may arise through arbitrary 
buildings, but the architectural 
beauty of cities, especially in plain 
countries, is never the result of un
bridled liberty but of a firm form- 
will, These classical city-aspects 
remind me of the word of Wagner, 
who, in reply to the question which 
instrument he considered the most 
beautiful, promptly answered: 
“The most beautiful instrument is 
of course the orchestra.” Exactly. 
Such a city-aspect is orchestral and 
the people who built such a city: 
Amsterdam or Versailles, Nancy or 
Venice, especially the beautiful 
cities from the baroque, made of 
the city the most splendid building 
that can be imagined in that period. 
And when a moment ago I posed 
the question how can our modern 
architecture, which in the separate 
building expresses itself so self
consciously, develop, then I think 
the answer must be: this is only
possible when we sec the problem 
large and apply it to the city-as-a- 
whole, realising that we have to 
cooperate in the proper serving 
spirit.

I said: especially the cities 
from the baroque, perhaps the cul- 
minating-point in city-planning. 
How strong was the social position

I believe in the existence of
eternal values in art, values, it is
true, which express themselves in 
diiTerent ways in different culture- 
periods but which essentially re
main the If I did notsame.
believe in this, I should never have 
become an architect and city- 
planner, but rather a fashion-artist
or a designer of ladies’ hats. We, 
architects, practise an art which, 
as I feel it, is of a nobler nature. 
And when we glance at the past 
and analyse the beautiful city- 
aspects in the great periods and 
realize how it is that such cities 
make us feel happy, then we come 
to the conclusion that this is, and 
will always be so, owing to the 
eternal values in our beautiful art; 
repetition and variation, enlarging 
and narrowing, heightening and 
lowering in the right place: in
short, obej'ing the eternal laws of 
spatial proportion. The beauty of
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that in former times great artists 
and especially great city-planners 
occupied an important and benefi
cial position in cultural life.

Please, understand me well. I 
don’t want to go back to those 
times, for we know but too well

of the artist, how greatly appre
ciated was his word, what impor
tance was attached to his judgment. 
This enviable position is clearly 
illustrated by the anecdote which 
is told about Louis the Fourteenth 
and Jules Hardouin Mansart, the 
designer of Versailles, 
could never do enough for the king 
and was allowed to enter the sleep
ing-apartment of His Majesty even 
before the grande levee. This did 
not please the French marquises 
who had to antechamber and were 
kept waiting, while the architect 
who was only a petty bourgeois 
enjoyed such a rare privilege. 
When the king heard about this 
displeasure he stepped out of his 
bed, flung open the doors and called 
out to his courtiers: “Gentlemen,
it evidently does not please you 
that Mr. Mansart may enter 
freely. I just tell you something: 
if you like you may all go—and 
here H. M. used a non-princely 
word—you may all go to hell. If 
I like I can create a hundred new 
marquises tomorrow, but I cannot 
create one new Mansart.”

We do not know if this is all 
true. Historians have the habit 
of letting their famous men express 
their thoughts in fine epigrams; 
perhaps their heroes have never 
spoken like that. But a fact it is

that the products of art, and not 
in the last place the beautiful city 
fragments, were then created to 
the glorification of princes at the 

of blood and tears of the

Mansart

expense
people. But these palaces and gar
dens, these city-fragments form all 
the same, the spiritual wealth of 
the Old World and that after so
many centuries.

Perhaps you will say: Quite 
so, but that is the inheritance of 
the cultural heights of human 
society. Dear colleagues, what do 
we see now ^ It is always difficult 
to gauge the spiritual value of one’s 
own time. But I can tell you that 
I consider our time so interesting 
that I would say after the great 
humanist, Ulrich von Hutten: 
“The spirits are astir, it is a joy to 
live!”,* and I regret that my life 
will be too short to witness the 
development. It is certain that 
after Newton no greater science- 
genius has lived than our Einstein: 
it is certain that in his field dis-

•Die Gcinter regen sich; es ial eine 
Lust du lebeol”
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covcrics have been made as never 
before. Life has been enriched 
with beneficient inventions. Thus 
we can enjoy in our sitting-room 
the long-playing records, so perfect 
that the music loses nothing in 
beauty—a spiritual enrichment in
deed. And in your country the 
Cinerama gave me a thrilling ex
perience. Such wonderful things 
are achieved nowadays that we are 
in great danger of losing the fac
ulty of being surprised about any
thing. But, not only from a 
technical standpoint, our time is 
important: our society has also
made great progress from a moral 
and humane standpoint. It is 
about a hundred years ago that an 
English poet wrote the tragical 
“The Song of the Shirt,” an indict
ment against social conditions and 
the cruel fate of the working- 
classes. How greatly has democ
racy promoted human dignity and 
social justice. Let us hope that 
our politicians will succeed in steer
ing the benefactions of modern 
creative power into the channels 
which will lead to international 
cooperation. If I am not mistaken 
there arc certain indications that 
point to this. Do not these few 
remarks suffice to prove that we 
arc living in a great time?

And I refuse to believe that the

cities such as we are building now 
arc a reflection of this great time. 
I will not accept that the chaotic 
aspect of our cities is the expression 
of our culture. I know that there 
are colleagues who accept this 
chaotic form arisen in liberty as a 
characteristic of our democracy. 
How can an architect speak like 
this whose entire endeavor is bent 
on beneficient order? It is no 
characteristic variety that our cities 
show, but a characterless chaos, 
and 1 am too good a democrat to 
accept this as an expression of our 
beneficial form of government. A 
form of government which in so 
many fields has proved to under
stand that there is no liberty with
out reasonable restriction and no 
culture without order. In the 
meantime I am fully aware that 
the planning problem is nowadays 
more difficult than in former tlmes- 
Life has become more complicated 
and more differentiated and con
sequently requires a much greater 
variety of structure. On the other 
hand the technical possibilities to 
give form to it are practically un
limited.

And now you would like to 
know, I think, how I imagine our 
city-planning task ought to be in
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them out minutely. However, it 
is definitely his task to express his 
intentions spatially and to give such 
parts as will be built first a spatial 
beauty typical of our time. In 
our modern cities where the normal 
dwellinghouses and shops, the of
fices, and dwelling-flats, etc., lead 
to the splendid expedient of repeti
tion, there is a great need of inter
esting varation. Fortunately life 
demands so many diverse types of 
buildings that in a well-built city 
all kinds of natural architectural 
varieties will develop as a matter of 
course. Here a good survey offers 
valuable data, and it is the task of 
the city-planner to work this out 
in harmonious effects by locating 
the special building in the special 
site which will guarantee its fitting 
emphasis in its surroundings. And 
so it is possible in our new cities 
to combine in a natural way the 
classical character of repetition 
peculiar to housing on a large scale 
with the romantic element of vari
ety attained by the characteristic 
situation of special buildings: 
government buildings, churches, 
schools, theaters, hotels, depart
ment-stores, etc. However, the 
claims of the spatial composition 
of a city-plan must not be so string
ent as to leave no breathing-space 
to the cooperating architects to

order to obtain a representative 
city-aspect. I must be brief and 
shall sum up my ideas in a few 
items.

It is up to you to make your 
liberty-loving people more plan
ning minded. Just as this people 
imderstands that in traffic it has 
to submit to liberty-restriction, so 
it must learn to understand that 
life in city-relation must restrict 
spatially the liberty of the use of 
the ground and the liberty of build
ing: a restriction for the benefit
of all. It is desirable that the 
authorities dispose of the property 
of the grounds necessary for the 
extension of the city, by preference 
by a timely acquisition or else by 
expropriation. This ownership 
gives the city the greatest liberty 
for alteration and adaptation.

The city-planner must not con
fine himself to the ground plan 
only: he is more than a drafts
man of maps. In his functional 
planning he must moreover arouse 
the suggestion of a good spatial 
proportion: city-planning needs
three dimensions. I don’t mean 
of course that one should work 
out a city in detail: only for the 
districts to be built first detailed 
plans should be made, and even as 
regards these 1 don’t mean at all 
that the city-planner should work
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solve their problems in a sound 
way. There must be confidence 
and good will on both sides: the
city-planner must have faith in his 
cooperators that they will under
take their task, resolved to adapt 
themselves to the desired form, 
clearly expressed in his city-plan 
which overarches the details. The 
architects on the other hand may 
expect that this overarching docs 
not prevent them from solving 
their building problems in such a 
manner that they can take the cre
ative responsibility upon them, 
and this all the more readily be
cause they know that they are co
operating in a well-considered 
whole. In this way it is possible 
to serve architecture in its most 
essential character, viz. as the art 
of space.

desperate tenacity, try to build 
differently from others while they 
are not endowed with the talents 
to do so. You, Americans, can 
achieve more!

This lecture is a challenge.
You are perhaps the only people 

that can create a new and really 
great city-planning art. As I al
ready said in the beginning I have 
respect for your architectural abil
ity: such a great respect that I
really don’t know where I get the 
courage from to orate so long just 
to tell you what I think of it. I 
don’t know if you realize your
selves how able and accomplished 
you are; maybe you arc too modest 
for this. But I do know that your 
cities do not give sufficient evidence 
of your talents. And this is also 
of economical importance.

Nobody would have ever heard 
of Venice, if this city were not so 
beautiful. When Columbus dis
covered your country, the doge-city 
had had its day as a commercial 
center: the trade-route of the
world had been led in other chan
nels. But still tens of thousands 
of travellers come to enjoy its 
beauty. Oil and steel are valuable 
products, but also the beauty of a 
city possesses a real value. Your 
country has the privilege of pos-

4-

Some of these desiderata have 
been more or less fulhUed in some 
European countries, also in mine. 
Certainly there have been achieve
ments to be proud of, nevertheless 
I am not satisfied in all respects. 
Sometimes there are spatially too 
complicated city-plans which lead 
to indistinct and far from convinc
ing city-aspects, especially when the 
cooperating architects lack creative 
discipline; architects who. with
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about this. Besides I must come 
end. Lewis Mumford has 

The
See to it that

sessing Maecenasses who give fabu
lous sums for many good thin^. 
Turn their attention to this pre-

to an
written a famous book:

that Culture of Cities.eminently cultural interest: 
the eyes of the world may be turned he or a spiritual successor of his
towards your country. must add a new chapter to it as

Yes, this address is a challenge, a tribute to a new culture of cities
before me what which is of this New World.

Designing for the commimity? 
Designing for the World!

In thought I sec 
you could make of your cities. But 
you are too clever for me to tell you

Honors
burgh; Harlow H. Curtice, Presi
dent, General Motors Corpora
tion ; T. Coleman Andrews, United 
States Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue; and Earl Warren, Chief 
Justice of the United States.

George Simpson Koyl, p.a.i.a., 
has been honored by the Architec
tural Alumni Society of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania on his 
retirement last month from the 
service of the University, the Ci
tation paying 
those qualities which, as student, 
prizewinner, teacher and Dean, 
distinguished the loyal association 
with the University during half a 
century of this quiet gentleman.”

public tribute to
The Municipal Art Society of 

New York presented a Citation of 
Merit, in the form of an illumin
ated scroll, to Frederick Henry 
ZuRMUHLEN, Commissioner of 
Public Works of the City of New 
York, at the annual meeting of 
the Society held June 7, 1955. 
Specifically mentioned in the cita
tion was the Commissioner’s work 
in the preservation and restoration 
of the City Hall and the building 
of the Appellate Division of the 
State Supreme Court.

At the annual Commencement 
ceremonies at the University of 
Michigan,
Fuller was awarded the honor
ary d^ee of Doctor of Arts in a 
distinguished group including Dr. 
Jonas E. Salk, Director of Virus 
Research at the University of Pitts

BuckminsterR.
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A second citation was awarded The Society’s plaque, it was 
to the Seamen’s Bank for Savings announced at the meeting, will be 
for having its architects, Halsey, presented with special ceremonies 
McCormack and Helmer, incor- in the fall to the Manufacturers
poratc the facade of the former Trust Company in recognition of 
United States Assay Office by York their new building at 5th Avenue 
& Sawyer in the bank’s new build- and 43rd Street which was ad- 
ing; thus contributing “to the judged by the Awards Committee 
preservation of one of the as the most outstanding work of 
city’s best known architectural art created in the city during the 
ensembles.” past jear.

The Lonely Crowd
By Blise Jerard

The stars of air, of screen, of stage earn staggering swag and vast respect. 
Encomiums and emoluments of authors are more circumspect.

The statesman’s name is known, is smeared,
Or, at rare intervals, revered.

But nobody (polls would doubtless show)—nobody knows the architect. 
Architects are a lonely crowd, softspoken in an age that’s loud. 
Their works arc manifest, not their selves. Which also is the 

case with elves.
Ah well, the artist of all times is all too apt to be ignoto.
The masterpieces by Anon stack up extremely tall, in toto.

Full many a monk, unsung, unseen,
Brews good Chartreuse and Benedictine,

And choral singers, lost in space, ring out their Glorias con emoto. 
Moreover, there’s this ray of light: some laymen, slightly erudite,
Know—by sight and bark and bite—one architectural sprite named

Wright.
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Creating Community
In two parts—Part I

By Albert Mayer, F.A.I.A.
Keynote Address at the 87tb Convention of 
The Institute, Minneapolis, Minn., June, 19SS

The assigned title—which I 
have slightly altered—is short, 
arresting and challenging. And it 

deals with a pressing subjea.
Locked up within it are complex 
and stirring problems on a number 
of planes. The burden of inter
pretation and degree of indusive- 
ness appear
sidering that this is a national 
convention and that this a keynote 
address, it seems to me we must 
try to sketch out a broad panorama 
or frame of reference, with partic
ular application to the architect as 
a designer and practitioner, the 
architect as a citizen, and the cor
porate architectural profession as 
an active force in society.

It will seem frightfully ambi
tious to you, as indeed it does to 
me, that in working this out, I 
will need to cover a range of size, 
location and function that must in
clude everything from the individ
ual project, the small grouping, 
the small neighborhood in the 
large city through the large 
city itself, the town, and the 
region. The fact is, I have sweated

blood over this talk. I would 
much prefer to talk scarchingly and 
passionately about some one facet 
in which one could, for example, 
state carefully and lovingly one’s 
credo of design and development. 
Or one could go step by step 
through the e.xperiencc and adven
ture of creating a specific new com
munity or town. But each time I 
tried to do this more congenial job 
of one particular aspect or anoth
er, I was thrown back to the neccs-

to rest with me. Con-

sity of attempting the whole 
integrated job.

This will certainly be very 
sketchy, but it seems to me it will 
be the most stimulating and serv
iceable, because it is precisely this 
that is generally lacking in our 
time: some concept of the whole, 
against which the particularistic, 
the specialistic remedies and solu
tions and designs must be weighed. 
By contrast with our total picture 

what more iswe can recognize 
needed than the single remedies, or 
rather frustrations, which arc so 
popular—whether these remedies 
are called freeways or parking
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garages or mental hospitals or 
slum clearances or urban renewal.

But while this over-all picture 
will take a good deal of my allotted 
time, I hope not to get lost in 
this. I want to show how our 
own individual finite jobs can 
either contribute to more chaos, or 
how the individual architect can 
contribute to release, how his sense 
for space, for arrangement, for 
three-dimensional vision and for 
humane living can and must pro
duce those recurring moments of 
breathlessness and continuing oases 
of humane living, even in an ac- 
cclcratingly unsatisfactory environ
ment. The individual architect can

long inventory of gloom, or the 
rigorous requirements of satisfac
tory solutions. The idea is that 
wt may be able to do a great deal 
about it, and indeed we architects 
peculiarly can. I believe this may 
be possible, or 1 wouldn’t be here. 
Mind you, I’m not too optimistic. 
All I say is: it may be possible.

One last word of introduction. 
Why is the architect particularly 
enmeshed, why should each of 
and all of us do something? I 
have two reasons to urge: as con
sumers of environment we take 
it on the chin if it’s unsatisfactory, 
as everyone else does—only we have 
a special outlook and training. So 
we can more readily recognize it, 
and we can enlighten our fellow 
consumers. And as individual pro
ducers of small sections of environ
ment, we have a right and an op
portunity and a duty to enhance 
own contributions in a more con
genial frame and to a more con
genial frame.

Observatioxs and Symptoms

Why is the problem of Com
munity so overwhelmingly press
ing? Well the fact is that Com
munity has been breaking down in 
the Western world ever since the 
Industrial Revolution accelerated 
the creation of slums. And in

us

add distinction and partially af
fect program in what he is per
mitted to do 
titioner. But that

as an individual prac- 
can go only so 

far. It is the Institute corporately 
and the chapters, who should be 
able to influence what he is per
mitted to do, to make it more con

our

genial, more significant, more a 
contribution to true urbanity, a 
contribution to and a part of a 
more valid environment.

Thus when I attempt to paint 
an over-all picture that is presently 
gloomy, and try to show how far- 
flung and interlinked the remedies 
and solutions must be, please don’t 
get excessively discouraged by the
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much of the technologicalspite of and also because of the new 
powers given into our hands by 
modern technology in this second 
Industrial or Technological Rev
olution, which, actually, could re
lease us, the quantity and rate and 
multiplicity of deterioration is now 
bigger, better and more headlong 
than ever.

Traffic has grown from a head
ache into a desperate disease. The 
symptons arc; the prohibitive eco
nomic costs of lost time; the noise, 
confusion and nervous tension; the 
rising accident rate; the frustrating 
search for parking; the canceling 
out of the benefits of the shorter 
work-day by the longer and more 
enervating journey to work; the 
week-end ritual-and-ordeal of try
ing to find the countryside; the 
spread of these ills to much greater 
distances beyond the city, into and 
beyond former suburbs and new 
suburbs. And the tragedy of this 
traffic tumult is ironically this: 
that modern technology with its 
automotive miracles and its road-

as in so
promise of modern life. Great tools 
have become great nuisances. This 
seems to me the keynote of this 
keynote: that instead of using great 
new tools for a great new life, we 

using them to prolong and to 
deepen obsolescence, to painfully 
prolong what should be replaced.

The traffic debacle is perhaps

are

the best possible free advertising 
for rebuilding communities and 
cities, though, undoubtedly, wrong 
conclusions and remedies are being 

And it issold at the same time.
advertising with wonderful cover- 

it almost equally afEecte richage:
and poor, pedestrian and motorist, 
young and old, Cadillac owner and
bus passenger . . .

The current boom in urban office 
buildings and living quarters is not 
only accentuating the spatial over
crowded drabness of cities, but is 
increasing traffic congestion in some 
sort of geometric ratio.

The suburbs are certainly some
what pleasanter temporarily, for 
you do see a little green. But they 

rapidly becoming continuous 
with the metropolis itself, really at 
the ends of, or way stations on, rib
bons of shabby and haphazard de
velopment that stretch from city to

engineering brilliances which could 
give us release, arc actually deepen
ing and widening the difficulties by 

themselves on obso- arcsuperimposing 
lete patterns, making ultimate solu
tions more costly and maybe impos
sible. Glittering opportunities have 
become splitting headaches, in this
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suburb and beyond. And the sub> 
urbs own local sprawl and traffic 
confusion, and congestion are rap
idly permitting them to catch up 
with many of the disadvantages of 
the city, plus some shortcomings of 
their own, such as the excessive 
journey to work.

I need scarcely give illustrations 
of this shoddy picture of the sub
urbs, but will identify Long Island 
near New York, ^e Bay Area 
of San Francisco, where the old 
suburbs have already lost their 
main attraction, and where even the 
newer suburbs are already uneasy 
way statiotK to the further ravages 
of the sub-divider abetted by the 
automobile. 1 don’t know Min
neapolis well enough to point out 
the examples that imdoubtedly 
exist here.

Another symptom is the gallop
ing slums, not only in cities, not 
only in suburbs, but increasingly in 
rural areas, where big new fac
tories plant themselves and attract 
new labor, without a housing 
creation or community program. 
The atomic energy plant at Savan
nah River is the most spectacular 
instance, but this is repeated end- 
Ic^ly around the country, par
ticularly in the migration of ir. 
dustry to the South.

1 will add briefly two symptoms

to this indictment of our environ
ment: the increase, and increasing 
rate of increase, of mental cases and 
mental institutions, and of juvenile 
delinquency. It would be absurd 
to link these two last to 
isfactory and anarchic physical 
vironment alone or chiefly. But it 
would be blind to ignore the influ
ence that a good or an unsatisfac
tory envirorunent can have on 
these, for good or for ill. And 
tainly the amorphous sprawl and 
endle^ness of city and suburb, and 
the break-up of local identifiable 
community do have a demonstrable 
deteriorating influence.

How We Got Where We Are 
AND How We Seem to be Going 
AND Where

I’m afraid this is another of two 
gloomy sections still to come, that 
you'll have to sweat out with 
before we reach the potential ; 
light of action, which 1 promise to 
do, if you will stay in the room 
that long.

I will not do the classical job of 
showing what happened in the In
dustrial Revolution, and trace 
slums and dislocations from there 
on out. We can assume that. But 
the acceleration of these tendencies 
in our own generation and in the 
present are even more menacing,

our unsat-
en-

ccr-

me
sun-

or rc-

in-
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when we could, now, be breaking 
away. This is the point that must 
be hammered home: we are not 
just dealing with a wicked or mis
taken accumulated past. Dominant 
present tendencies and develop
ments are far more devastating. 
Let us see.

The new means of transporta
tion which have displaced the horse 
and buggy, and the brewer’s horses, 
have within the city made a 
shambles of the equi-spaced grid- 

streets which were then suit-

too free, and permit an unprece
dented indiscipline in develop
ment. They arc being used with
out planned control or foresight, 
the dynamics of city, suburban, 
county, regional expansion being 
in the hands of the speculative 
builder with no permanent interest 
in his product because he “bor
rows out" and moves on. In the 
long run really, he has a vested in
terest in instability and obsoles
cence, because he can then build 
newly in fresh areas. Nor do pub
lic agencies require him to build, in 
recreation or community facilities. 
Indeed in the long run they have 
to chase after him to complete his 
job.

iron
able. What were once Communi
ties have been mercilessly dis
sected. When I was a boy we 
played ball on the streets reason
ably safely and without much in
terruption. Today it is murderous 
and we need playgrounds that we 
haven’t got enough of . . . Be
yond the city, the automobile could 
and should have made the country
side more accessible. Instead, hel
ter-skelter development has been 
enabled to go further and further 
out, so the country has receded 
and we are further away than ever, 
in miles and travel time.

Our public ^encies of planning 
and control are weak. Within the 
city, the standards they set are only 
a shade or two better than the run- 
of-thc-minc builder is doing any
way. This is our Zoning, which 
follows weakly and remedially, and 
on the whole, especially avoids 
much change in the most congested 
central areas where it is most need
ed. Unless we drastically change 
densities, and add a drastic traf
fic congestion factor, we are get
ting nowhere fast. This is, also, 
a pun; and applies to any of us in 
the middle of the daily jam.

The basic defect is that all our 
new shiny tools—telecommunica
tions, the automobile, the airplane, 
electric power, highway engineer
ing—all developments making for 
a new freedom—make us in a sense
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ample, the knowing motorist, to 
save time, finds himself forced at 
peak times back to the old two-and- 
three-way byways that these park
ways were supposed to relieve. In 
fact, In this single remedy racket, 
it’s often difficult to tell which is 
the remedy and which is the dis« 
ease in our urban mix-up. What’s 
the gimmick? Answer: There are 
always more cars waiting to use the 
nice new facilities, at both ends. 
There is a flood-control analogy 
we have got to learn from. They 
no longer hope to control floods 
only by higher and higher levees 
and dikes near the mouth, as they 
u^d to do. They have finally 
grasped that they have got to di
minish the amount of water to be 
handled, by means of afforestation 
and catchment of the headwaters, 
and all the way down the line. 
Then only, when the amount is 
rationally diminished, can you han
dle the problem . . . And sim
ilarly, you have got to work out a 
comprehensive program of land 
and people in relation to living, 
work, play; and thus diminish by 
rational disposal of people and 
functions, the now ever-growing 
need for movement.

Then, the toll-road through- 
ways, with limited access. Won
derfully straight, wide and speedy.

And the extent of the jurisdic
tion is altogether inadequate, for 
the motor car and the airplane 
have made the political unit of the 
city meaningless; have changed it 
operationally and developmcntally 
from a few square miles at the be
ginning of the century, to many 
hundreds of square miles. It is 
now the interstitial areas and the 
rural areas that are the theater of 
almost unbridled development.

The Failure of the Single 
Remedies

Now we are on the last lap of 
our negative side: the present prev
alent naive use of single remedies 
ingenious and spectacular. They 
sometimes bring no relief and some
times bring deceptive relief, be
cause after a little while things 
are worse than ever. It just isn’t 
that easy. Let’s examine a few of 
these magic single solutions, and 
see what happens with them.

All right. Traffic. Brilliant 
and gifted engineers have injected 
street widenings, parkways, free
ways, parking meters, parking 
garages, off-street loading, 3-level 
intersections and marvelous clover- 
leaves. All wonderful, all spec
tacular, all costly, and all ulti
mately self-defeating or nearly so. 
In the case of parkways, for cx-
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The engineers who predict traffic 
volumes are always pleased be
cause their estimates of volume arc 
greatly exceeded. This is won
derful for the bond-holders, but 
mournful news for us users, and 
proves how we are chasing our tails. 
The throughways are also single 
solutions, with two grave defects: 
the traffic they dump out at the 
big cities, because of the excess 
volume, plays hell with the cities. 
The second is that the state regards 
them as a single unrelated facility. 
But at their widely-spaced access 
points, each with its concentration 
of traffic on and off, we naturally 
find the beginnings of all sorts of 
slummy uses—in other words a 
number of messes at these inlets and 
outlets. Wouldn’t you think some
body could have foreseen this and 
introduced some creative zoning 
and land-use provisions? Just that 
much more of the countryside go
ing to hell, because of one more 
device planned in isolation.

But of itself, without an over-all 
plan and without low-cost housing 
and amenities to accompany it, it 
just erupts into the countryside 
which, in its simplicity has no 
machinery to cope with it. It ruins 
the physical and social picture, dis
rupts local relationships and cuts 
deep scars in local living. To the 
examples I’ve already given, I 
will add the instance of the unex
pected and wide devastation of the 
big new Ford plant into Milpitas, 
until now a quiet rural spot just 
south of the San Francisco Bay 
Area. Any one of us can add his 
own examples . . . The regional 
shopping centers, many of them 
handsome in themselves, well and 
happily organized internally, are 
producing serious strains on local 
highway systems. . .The “Down
town” area in the city itself has 
come in for a good deal of serious 
worry and study, the latest and 
probably best being reported in 
the Forum for June, with a galaxy 
of business men and professionals. 
A tremendously interesting and 
ingenious discussion. The talk was 
of rebuilding loo acres, of more 
and better parking, of mass trans
portation, of many other useful 
things. But the absent guest was 
still the need for thoroughgoing 
metropolitan re-grouping that will

So it is with other single meth
ods, each clever in itself, each total
ly inadequate unless it is part of a 
symphony. Industrial decentral
ization is important, made feasible 
by cheap electric power. It could 
and should be creative, one major 
modern solution of Community.
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bring our factors to a scale that we 
can manage.

Aside of the inadequacy of its units 
of a hundred or two hundred acres 
with a little superficial city-plan- 

As for Urban Renewal, it too is ning thrown in, it has already got 
a single tool that is being relied into problems and crises of re-lo
on to accomplish more than it cation of people, and of economic 
possibly can. As an adjunct and a and racial segregation that may 
pump-primer for bold and incisive well exceed its ameliorating ad- 
analyses, it could probably do much, vantages.

Part II will start with the subheading 
"A Way Out”

Historic Preservation
An Editorial reprioted by permissioo from the Cleveland Plain-Dealer 

S IT BECAUSE our history does 
not extend back to the days of 

moated castles and Renaissance 
cathedrals that we are so care
less of the inheritance from our 
past? Have we as a people sub
consciously taken the attitude that 
in America there is nothing old 
enough worth preserving?

Whatever the reason, there is a 
tendency to tear down old homes 
and public buildings that are archi
tectural treasures of the past. Un
less there is some association with 
the famous men in our history, and 
sometimes even then, we have a 
passion for substituting steel, 
aluminum and glass and ranch- 
type dwellings for the treasures 
of yesteryear.

A case has just come to light in

the Hudson River Valley where 
the great regency house built in 
1792 by Staats Morris Dyckman, 
founder of the famous New York 
family, was sold to a wrecker for 
$35. The wrecker turned around 
and resold the pillared front with 
its balcony, an historic bit of 
American architecture, to a con
tractor for $2,CNX>.

At least that much of the old 
mansion will be preserved, but the 
rest, unless the historical societies 
of New York State that have in
tervened can do something, will be 
sold as kindling wood.

What is needed is not the pres
ervation or restoration of Wil- 
liamsburgs or Schoenbruns, fine as 
these are, but greater care in sav
ing individual structures from the

I
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of the wrecker. This country and local governments empl<^ a 
will have little to show of its past keener sense of the h^torical and 
unless historical societies, states the beautiful.

axe

The Face on the Drafting room Floor
By Hubertus Junius

Dedicated to L. Morgan Yost, F.A.I.A.

TTiis is the story of Clarence Speck
A somewhat dubious architect.

Who is known to folk from sea to sea
While better men like you and me 

Remain in dark obscurity
For want of a handsome face.

For Clarence had his picture made 
To illustrate his accolade 

Of plaster board by USG,
While my poor physiognomy 

Could never do a thing for me 
But add to my disgrace.

So now young man, forget design,
Or your fate may be worse than mine; 

But watch the luster of your hair,
Keep your skin both soft and fair. 

Though stupid, you need not dispair,
You are bound to go some place.

And if your brother architect
Should name that place without respect, 

Ignore remarks both sharp and rude;
A Fellowship for pulchritude 

Will come with a changing attitude 
And you'll win it by a face.
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Photograph by Victor Amato

Jury of

The Institute’s 19S5 National Honor Awards 
meetin^c at The Octagon, April 6, 7, 1955

L. to r.; Ernest Born, faia, San Francisco; Eugene F. Kennedy, faia, Boston; 
Thomas H. Locraft, faia, Washington; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, faia, 

Chicago; J. Byers Hays, faia, Cleveland.

On/' of the fi<vr First Honor .^‘warJs is illustrated on p. 7^.
Others will follow in succeedin'^ issues.
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NEW OFFICERS AND

REGIONAL DIRECTORS

OF THE INSTITUTE

Elected June 24, 19S5

George Bain Cummings, faia 
of Binghamton, N. V. 

Elected President

Austin W. Mather, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Regional Director New England 

District

Matthew W. DelGaudio, faia, 
New York

Regional Director New York District

Journal
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John N. Richards, faia, Toledo, O. 
Elected 2nd Vice President

Edward I.. Wil.SDV, Fort Worth, Tex. 
Elected Secretary

Bryast F.. Hadley, Springfield, 111. 
Regional Director North Central 

States District

Bradley P. Kidder, Santa Fe, N. M. 
Regional Director Western 

Mountain District

Journal 
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Oke of five First Honor Awards 
f.v The iNSTiTLrrE’s National Honor Award Prccsaai for 1955 

'I'nK (Tnitru States Embassy, Stik-kholm, Sweden

Architects: Ralph Rapson, Minneapulis
and John van dfr Mhui.en, Chicago

Journal^c^lA
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Architectural Enrollments 1954

By Turpin C. Bannister, F.A. I. A.

HE ANALYSIS oi enrollments 
of U. S. architectural schools, 

published in 1954 by the Insti
tute’s Commission for the Survey 
of Architectural Education and 
Registration in the first volume of 
its report, “The Architect at Mid- 
Century,” suggests that the pro
fession should receive annual sum
maries of such data. Through the 
courtesy of the Association of Cel
lmate Schools of Architecture, en
rollments for the Fall Term, 1954, 
are herewith presented in Table I 
which follows the same form as 
that used in the Commission’s re
port. The table includes data 
from 64 schools.

The total number of students 
enrolled for the first professional 
degree in architecture in the Fall 
Term, 1954, was 9616. This was 
an increase of 189, or 2.0%, above 
the 9427 students reported in the 
fall of 1953. In accord with the 
long-established practice of the As
sociation, both totals include esti
mates of additional students ex
pected in subsequent terms of the 
academic year.

The 1954 increase reversed a 
four-year decline from the 1949

peak of 11,665 caused by the post
war wave of veteran students. It 
should be noted, however, that this 
reversal lagged by a full year the 
turning point in total enrollments 
in American colleges, as reported 
in the annual survey by Dr. Ray
mond Walters. In 1953, the total 
college enrollment of full-time stu
dents increased 2.2% over 1952; 
in 1954, the increase was 6.8% 
over 1953. Since the effect of the 
low birth rates of the ’thirties is 
still being felt, these increases in 
total college enrollments imply 
that continued economic prosperity 
is encouraging a larger proportion 
of the college-age group to seek ad
vanced education. When this 
trend is added, in the next few 
years, to the greatly expanded col
lege-age group resulting from the 
increased birth rates that have con
tinued since the middle ’forties, it 
is clear that college enrollments 
will soon surpass previous peaks. 
Schools of architecture will cer
tainly share this trend.

The Commission's study grouped 
the schools in eleven educational 
areas based on the observed migra
tion patterns of students. Table I

T
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gives the total enrollments of these from 1953. These data may be 
areas, and Table II presents the 
percentages of the total enroll
ments in each area, together with 27^ and 27 
the amount and per cent of change Commission’s report.

compared with those of the past 
twenty years by consulting Tables 

on page 294 of theB

Table I: Enrollments in U. S. Architectural SckoolSf iqS3~S4 

(Data from Annual Survey, Assn. Collegiate Schools of Architecture)

Enroll, for 
Arch. Eogio. 
19S4 I 1953

Enroll, for 2nd 
Degree in Arch. 
1954

Enroll, for ist 
Degree in Arch. 
1954

Area and
School

19531953

1509 17449427D.S. Total 9616 160 186
0274 36294 41New Ekgland 

Harvard U. 
M.I.T.
Rhode Island

0
10*100118» IS

126 124 26 26
5050

83North Atlantic 
Yale U. 
Columbia U. 
Pratt Inst. 
Cooper Inst. 
Cornell U. 
Syracuse U. 
Rensselaer P. I. 
Princeton U.
U. Penn.
Penn. State 
Carnegie Inst.

1666 37 741618 35
90 14101 2

167 156 118
277 237 7
120 111
173 2167 3

152133 1
5143 147 5

107 92 2
125199 199 5 14
71 6097 90

166160 2

240 2432217 2217 46Midwest 
Miami U.
Ohio U.
U. Cincinnati 
Ohio State U. 
West. Reserve 
Notre-Dame U. 
Illinois Inst.
U. Illinois 
n. Michigan 
D. Detroit 
Cranbrook Acad.

49
76 93

36IS 2472
320 330

180176
97 90 1 1

153 164
157 152 79
944 874 25 22

7279 262 9
204 219

5 9
2933North Plains 

U. Minnesota 
N. Dakota S. C.

188 166
135 119

293353 47
* Estimate from incomplete data
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Enroll, for 1st 
Degrcf in Arch.

1953

Enroll, for 2nd 
Degree in Arch. 

1954 I 1953

Enroll, for 
Arch. Engin. 
1954 I 1953

Area and 
School

1954
CiNTRAL Plains 

Iowa State C. 
Washington U. 
U. Nebraska 
U. Kansas 
Kansas State

703 704 8 4 186 192
211 193 26 18
132 155
72 84 41 45

166 158 24 63 76
122 114 24 56 53

Central Atlantic 
Catholic U. 
Howard U.
U. Virginia 
Virginia Poly. 
Hampton Inst.
N. Carolina St.

641 612 3 4 84 106
85 95 3 4 26 49
98 101
95 102

104 98 42 34
45 10 16 23

214 206
Southeast 

Clemson Col. 
Georgia Tech. 
U. Florida 
U. Miami 
Alabama Poly. 
U. Arkansas 
Tulane U.

1087 1028 8 15 222 215
88 97 1 3 57 61

223 244 2 4
388 260 5 8

165 154
207163
7575

ISO 145
Southwest 

U. Oklahoma 
Okla. A. k M.
A. & M. Texas 
U. Texas 
Texas. Tech, C. 
Rice Inst.
U. Houston 
U. New Mexico

1247 131186 30 413 411259 4208 7 20 15
188 5176 4
176 2195 3 121 121
322 256 3 170 165151 143

88 295 1
63 113 12 63 73

39 37
Mountain

U. Colorado
V. Utah

240 192 72 45
121 77 72 45
119 115

Noithwest 
Montana State 
U.Idaho 
U. Washington 
Washington State 
U. Oregon

525 531 5 1066 117
42 34 29 39
51 47

188 209
77 78

244 241 5 6
California 

U. California 
U. So. Calif. 
Stanford U. 
Calif. Poly.

808 899 3 3 70 160
386 423 1 1
351 404 2 2

71 72
70 160
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supported institutions enrolled 
6361 students in 1954, an increase 
of 3.8% above the 6130 in 1953. 
These groups comprised 65.0% 
of all students in 1953 and 66.1 % 
in 1954. While the latter per
centage is still smaller than the 
67.2% peak of 1949, the confine
ment of the increase to public 
schools may indicate the impact of 
recent increases of tuition in the 
private institutions.

ACSA gathers data on enroll
ments in Architectural Engineer
ing from both member and non- 
member schools. Four schools of
fer only such curricula, and 19 
schools provide both types. In 
J 953 the total enrollment in Archi
tectural Engineering was 1744, but 
in 1954 this dropped 235, 13.5%.

Although all areas remained in 
the same relative order as to size 
of enrollments, three reported sig
nificant changes. Two, the North 
Plains and Mountain areas, each 
involving two schoob, experienced 
1954 increases of i3-3%, 25.0%, 
and accounted for 37 % of the net 
U.S. rise. The third, California, 
was the only area which reported 
a marked decrease.

The Commission also studied en
rollment trends in private and pub
lic institutions. In 1954* 23 
schools in privately supported in
stitutions enrolled 3255 students 
as against 3297 in 1953. a decline 
of 42, or 1.3%. These private 
sdiools thus accommodated 35% 
of all students in 1953 and 33.9% 
in 1954- The 36 sdiools in tax-

Table II: Area Enrollments in Architecture, iQ54’fQ53* h Cent
Change % ofU^.

No. ms1954
New England
North Atlantic
Midwest
North Plains
Central Plains
Central Atlantic
Southeast
Southwest
Mountain
Northwest
California

2.93.07-320
48 17-3 17.2

23.5
30

23.1o o
1.81.922 13-3
7-57-3i.i—I
6.56.74-729

10.9
12.6

11.3
130

5-559
61 5-1
48 2.02.525.0

—I.I

—10.0
5-6—6 5-4

8.4 9.5—91
Aucurr, 1955
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tractions of office emplo3rmcnt dur
ing a major building boom have 
prompted many potential graduate 
students to forego advanced studies. 
Military service has also prevented 
many from embarking upon such 

Nevertheless, in the

Since this decline ranto 1509. 
counter to the upturn for both 
architectural and general college 
enrollments, it seems to emphasize 
the accumulating effects of the re
fusal by NAAB to accredit archi
tectural engineering curricula, and 
of the growing opposition by reg
istration boards against the accept
ance of architectural engineering 
degrees as qualification for profes
sional examination and licensure.

a program, 
light of the Commission’s stress of 
the urgent need for an expansion 
of architectural research and of the
trained personnel to conduct it, the 
situation su^;ests that prompt 

should be taken to cn-1954 also revealed a disappoint
ing decline in enrollments in grad
uate architectural studies. In 
1954 the 29 schools which offered 
advanced work reported a total of 
only 160 students, a reduction of 
26, 14^, below the 186 reported 
in I953- The largest groups con
tinued to be the 26 at M.I.T., 25 
at the University of Illinois, ap
proximately 10 at Harvard, 9 at 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
and the University of Michigan, 
8 at Columbia, and 7 at Pratt In
stitute. The Commission’s report 
noted that in 1951 the ratio of 
graduate to undergraduate stu
dents in architecture and architec
tural engineering was 1.97, while 
in civil engineering the ratio was 
8.8, more than 4J4 times greater. 
In 1954, the ratio for architecture 
and architectural engineering de
clined to 1.6. No doubt the at-

measures 
courage serious development of this 
field. As the Institute rapidly ap
proaches its first centennial, it 
would seem to be a unique occasion 
for concerted implementation of 
this necessary, but faltering, area 
of professional growth.

Finally, it is appropriate to note 
that the Commission emphasized in 
its report the striking impact which 
the present remarkable growth in 
population must soon have upon 
the profession and its schools. The 
1953 estimates used by the Com
mission in its studies were then con
sidered somewhat optimistic, but 
recent rev’jions, adjusted to the 
even higher birth rates of 1954 and 
I955» indicate that these estimates 
are now to be taken as quite con
servative. It is now predicted 
that a total population of 220 mil
lions can be expected in 1975. It
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cimates for 1965 a Gross National 
Product of $535 billions. At pres
ent ratios, this would mean an an
nual expenditure for new building 
construction of more than $32 bil
lions. To a profession wliich still 
remembers the dire ’thirties, such 
a prospect may seem merely a hal
cyon dream, but the trend is al
ready a reality sufficient to demand 
keen planning by both the Insti
tute and all schools of architecture.

is obvious that the expansion of the 
profession which will be required 
to provide the architectural serv
ices needed by such a population be
comes a major problem as the In
stitute enters its second century. At 
1950 ratios, such a population 
means a corps of 3i,ocx) registered 
architects and an enrollment of 
18,000 students in American archi
tectural schools. The Joint Com
mittee on the Economic Report es-

The College of Fellows 1955 Literary Awards

N ACCORDANCE with its recently 
established custom, the College 

of Fellows, A.I.A., cites with honor 
the most outstanding work of lit
erary worth of whatever kind ap
pearing during the previous year in 
the Journal of the A.I.A.

The jury for this year’s award 
was made up of Henry S. Chur
chill, F.A.I.A., William Roger 
Greeley, f.a.i.a., and Turpin C. 
Bannister, f.a.la., Chairman.

The award: To Willard Con- 
nely for a series of four articles on 
Louis Sullivan appearing in the 
May, October, December, and 
January issues, entitled: “The
Later Years of Louis Sullivan,” 
“Louis Sullivan in 1917-18,” 
"Louis Sullivan and His Younger

Staff,” and “The Last Years of 
Louis Sullivan.”

The jury gave honorable men
tion to the following: Hugh Fer
ris, F.A.LA., for an article appear
ing in the July issue entitled “The 
Impact of Science and Materialism 
on Art Today.

Another honorable mention went 
to Paul Rudolph for an article 
appearing in the August issue en
titled “The Changing Philosophy 
of Architecture.”

I

ff

New Fellows 
of the R. A. I. C.

Six prominent architects: one 
each from Toronto, Montreal, 
Hamilton, Ottawa, London and

August, 1955
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Calgary, have been elected as Fel- Alexander Gardner, Charles Da- 
lows of The Royal Architectural vis Goodman, Walter Norwood 
Institute of Canada. They are: Moorhouse, Alvin R. Prack, and
L. Gordon Bridgman, Edwin James M. Stevenson.

Modem—and All Too Modem
By Leo Friedlander

PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL SCULPTURE SOCIBTT

An address before the Virginia Chapter, 
A.I.A., at Williamsburg, Va., June IS, 1955

s ONE VISITS the various art 
exhibitions today, both here 

and abroad, one witnesses hetero
geneous collections: emulations de
rived from conservatives, reaction
aries, retrogressive anachronists, 
left-wingers and a few in-between- 
ers. All of which is an indication of 
much confusion, minus a definite 
direction or goal that has been the 
success of all great periods in art.

Perhaps it not unjust to para
phrase the words of a philosopher:
“I sought for great men, I found 
naught but the apes of their ideals.”

and hand—not just fragmentary, 
isolated arteries of the core.

I am both fascinated and ap
palled by the mental gymnastics 
which some of our leading news
papers and art journals undergo in 
a frenetic—^yet extremely clever— 
and desperate attempt to convince 
the public and professional audi
ences that they, the writers, hold 
the key to understanding of the 
entire contemporary movement in 
the Fine Arts. In other words, 
through verbal wizardry, they wish 
to give their readers the impression 
that they alone have complete com
prehension of the solution for the 
most complex and transitory per
iod in the history of art. In actu
ality, their attitude is but a brave 
show to conceal their true confus
ion and lack of any sound or pro
gressive message even to initiate a 
solution for art in our time.

These avant-garde protagonists

A

As a sculptor, I visualize and 
crave to see expressed in sound, 
simple and comprehensive sculptur
esque language, reactions to the 
most interesting age in all history, 
despite its complexities. This ideal 
expression must be motivated by a 
force—complete, masterful and 
with superb coordination of mind
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present a welter of contradictions. 
On one hand they praise, and on 
the other sometimes condemn, the 
weird cult of wire, welding and 
other contortions of neon impres
sionism.
of the great periods of the past to 
the art of today, one finds a maze 
of distorted statements lacking in 
preception and perspective. In fact 
almost without exception, the exam
ples of contemporary art which 
finds favor with these critics are 
products of meretricious dilettan
tism.

those of us sculptors blessed with 
fertile and imaginative minds, op
portunity beckons.

In the final analysis, to ration
alize what constitutes sculpture of 
today, it matters little whether wc 
choose to call it contemporary or 
modern; rather of importance is 
whether it is good and of the 
scncc of the life and times in which 
we live. However, whether or not 
it pleases all palates, the more ex
treme boys are still having their 
day. Efforts to counter their prop
aganda by attempting to revi
talize and reemploy the eclectic 
or old formulas out of the remote 
and markedly divergent past, have 
no true or direct relationship with 
present-day architecture or life. 
This only serves in combatting one 
extreme by another, thereby dig
nifying the position of the avant- 
garde. Unfortunately, it appear 
that only two extremes are thus 
heralded, with little regard for that 
which lies in between.

In their transvaluation

cs-

It is the credo of avant-garde 
contention that all precedent must 
be discarded and replaced by a new 
art Esperanto. And, in fact, they 
have succeeded to a considerable 
degree in the invasion of many of 
our citadels of learning with their 
warped philosophy.

When wc consider the great 
quantity of outstanding music that 
has been composed in the last few 
centuries, composed within the lim
itations of twelve tones, and the 
limitless possibilities for future 
creative musical compositions with
in those confines, it is not unreason
able to apply the same thought that 
sculpture, within its limited range 
as compared to painting, is never
theless limitless, given the desired 
incentive for new ainccpts. So, to

The nub of the situation may be 
attributed to the new movement 
in architecture. It was conceived 
largely naked and has developed 
down a one-way street. In itt 
extreme efforts to be functional, 
it excluded the esthetically func
tional to a degree where it has bc-
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come barren of soul and human ap* 
peal.

among the great majority of the 
“ultra” groups, whether it be in 
musical composition, architecture, 
painting, sculpture or literature. 
This disembodiment of a culture 
confused makes the basis for an 
age confused.

Does it not then call upon us to 
work and strive to find our way to 
the light, for the express purpose 
of returning health and vigor to a 
world as our contributions? The 
entire cultural and moral fabric 
must be revised; for then and then 
only will the opportunity be at 
hand for sound-thinking minds to 
aid in leading the world toward a 
higher goal both in the arts and in 
clear, healthy thinking.

Insofar as the visual arts are 
concerned, it also rests with you 
architects to bring the esthetic into 
your buildings again through a re
appraisal of that which you have 
been doing. Follow this by in
corporating into your creations 
warmth and a glow and the human 
touch that will integrate itself with 
your contemporary work. To 
achieve this end, we need, more 
than ever before, good and ap
propriate sculpture and mural dec
oration in our buildings and me
morials—replete with a sound and 
organic understanding of scale re
lationship of sculpture and mural

Ladies and Gentlemen, I believe 
what we need today are the 
doers—not the dilettantes—and 
not the clever art critics. Frankly, 
I would far prefer to hear, in 
simple, unadulterated language, 
the credo of a great contemporary 
artist, than to countenance the 
smooth and cleverly turned phrases 
and cliche of a dozen of these 
critics who appear to have become 
intoxicated by the sophistry of 
their own writings.

Much as after the storm the 
atmosphere calms, so too, after my 
opening blast, I concede that even 
in decadence there are some beau
tiful flowers that can be enjoyed. 
They may be seen among the early 
works of Matisse, Picasso and many 
others amongst the non-objective 
group. Yet, these latter, who paint 
in a manner of extreme simplicity 
and often with such harmonious 
color, have reduced their expres
sions to the least common denomi
nator of art. Nevertheless, these 
are still their artistic reactions to 
the world about them and, there
fore, the title, “non-objective” is a 
misnomer.

However, in the main, there ex
ists overwhelming confusion today
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sage to the inner man without lip* 
servi«% elucidation.

Also, we should be ever mindful 
that the arts in our time do not 
lose ground in this highly commer
cialized age, wherein the extreme 
functional requirements of a ma^ 
production overbalance in con
struction requirements may provide 
the death knell for truly great 
achievements in architecture and 
its allied arts.

In conclusion, I sincerely hope 
for and look forward to a healthier 
and sounder expression in the Fine 
Arts to replace much of what today 
is labeled as modern; for our people 
at present are confused by what 
they are being handed from cer
tain quarters. Most of all, we re
quire a definite sense of direction 
rather than a sense of exhibition
ism. Primarily, the solution lies 
in honest work, purposeful work 
and more creative work wrought 
by our hands. This, I believe, is 
the road that will lead to a more 
normal result and towards greater 
mental stability in the visual arts.

decoration to our contemporary 
architecture. Through this col
laborative knowledge and under
standing will come the masterful 
sense of harmony and completeness, 
both culturally and esthetically.

The implementation of this ideal 
solution lies in the collaborative ap
plication by the architect, sculptor 
and muralist at the inception of a 
design project.

Now, a word or two dealing 
more clearly with the title of this 
little disseration, “Modern—and 
All Too Modern.” Let me say 
clearly and again for emphasis: 
I am for an expression in art that 
is of today. This docs not imply 
the justification for a wild and vi
cious cycle or a temperamental ex
odus into astral worlds; nor a de
liberate abnegation of all knowl
edge in a disjointed relationship 
with fundamental reality.

In my opinion, the visual arts 
are still potent and do not of neces
sity require verbal explanations or 
glib gibberish. Much like good 
music, the vistul arts convey a mes

News from the Educational Field
University of Kansas, De- academic year of David B. Run- 

partment of Architecture, an
nounces the appointment as Assis- place of John C. Morley during 
tant Professor for the coming the latter’s absence on a lecture
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tour in Copenhagen on a Fulbright 
appointment.

travel; those receiving more than 
that, twelve months in travel.

Arnold W. Brunner Schol
arship—The New York Chapter, 
A.I.A., is accepting applications 
for the 1956 Arnold W. Brunner 
Scholarship. The grant is for an 
amount up to $2400, for advanced 
study in a specialized field of archi
tectural investigation. Full in
formation and application blanks 
may be had from the New York 
Chapter, A.I.A., 115 East 40th 
Street, New York 16, N. Y. The 
closing date for applications is No
vember 15, 1955.

F ULBRiGHT Awards—Closing 
date of applications for Fulbright 
scholarships in architecture is Oc
tober 31, 1955. Application
blanks and a brochure describing 
the Fulbright program are avail
able at the Institute of Interna
tional Education, i East 67th 
Street, New York 2i, N. Y.

The Fulbright award offers a 
chance to compare American and 
foreign design and to study foreign 
architectural developments. Par
ticipating countries of interest to 
architects arc Austria, Belgium and 
LiLxembourg, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the 
Netherlands, Norway, and the 
United Kingdom.

Scholarships 
and Fellowships 

University, 

graduating this year’s architectur
al students, announces the award 
of travelling fellowships from the 
William Kinne Fellows Memorial 
Fund:

Columbia m

Thomas K. Nisbel,
Watertown, N. Y.

George N. Van Geldern,
New York, N. Y,

Edward G. Schildbach,
Great Neck, N. Y. $3500 

Philip G. McIntosh,
Bronx, N. Y.

Sylvan Lehman Joseph,
New York, N. Y.

Bernard Kohn,
New York, N. Y.

Charles P. Winter,
Tappan, N. Y.

Lawrence S. Braverman, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the following Masters of 
Science in Planning and Housing: 

Warkentin Schroeter,
Oakland, Calif.

George H. F. Oberlander, 
New York, N, Y.

$4CKX>

$3500

$3000

$3000

$2500

$2500

$2500

$3000

$2500
Students receiving $2500 will re
main six months in travel; those 
receiving $3000, eight months in
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Afternoon in Cambridge, Massachusetts
(with apologies to Osbert Lancaster)

By Babette Spiegel
AH day I’ve wandered lonely as a cloud, 
Confused, amidst the Groves of Academe,
Seeking to solve, both mutely and aloud 
The Cantabridgian architect’ral scheme.
Up with the dawn I rose this dew-kissed maarinen, 
Groping and hoping that my quest be answered, 
Gropius greeted me, followed by Saarinen,
And just next door I met the master, Mansard. 
Widcner gleefully told me of his theft 
Of Athens’ Parthenon for Harvard Yard,
And Kresge bid me see how he had left 
The Business Sage a fiulfinch calling-card.
Home to my ranch-house, footsore, I confess 
That ve-ri-tas I love this Cambridge mess!

They Say:
Sir Hugh Casson, F.R.I.B.A.

(7b the Architectural Review for 
February /p55, follovnny his recent 
visit to China)

Peking is a planned city. Pay it 
the compliment then, if you can, 
of arriving by air. For it is a 
place to be seen first from above— 
a box, as it were, with the lid off.

There it sits, flat, four-square, 
ruled and patterned, grey-roofed 
and golden-tiled, bang in the 
middle of a sepia landscape, as 
^If-assured and inexplicable as a 
dog biscuit on a beach. Why is it

there and not somewhere else? 
There seems to be no river ford, no 
harbour, no mountain pass to justi
fy the choice of site.

But of course to ask such a 
question is a sign of Western ob
tuseness. Only a barbarian would 
forget that Peking is not so much 
a city as a temple. It is the home 
of the Son of Heaven, and as such 
it has been placed and planned by 
magic and ritual rather than by 
common sense or the demands of 
trade.
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Theodore B. White

(Before The Institute of Humanis
tic Studies for Executives, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, March p, i(>S5)

Many of my colleagues insist 
that it is the inherent professional 
duty of the architect to state the 
housing needs of those who will 
or must be housed in large part 
by public funds. They say, the 
architect is obliged to formulate 
policy and, indeed, directives on 
such maters as: number of fam
ilies to an acre, number and dis
tribution of rooms to each family 
which includes number of persons 
to each bedrom and indeed to each 
water-closet, relation of population 
to available or planned transporta
tion, policies of local political 
actions with regard to the inhabi
tants of the housing, and any 
number of other broad decisions.

I assert that most of these belong 
in the endeavors of the sociologist 
—who, I suspect, contributes little 
to the problem.

Other problems belong quite 
rightly and justly to the profes
sional town-planners—and in large 
part they have contributed splen
didly—if sometimes extravagantly 
in cost.

I believe the architect must de
sign and build on the needs of 
people—and not dictate those

needs. Where he intrudes by 
furnishing needs, he trespasses in a 
land where he little knows his 
way and where his untrained judg
ment may produce the very thing 
he is professionally pledged against 
—inadequately designed building.

Paul Thiry, F.A.I.A.
(At the 44th Annual Banquet of the 
Oregon Chapter, AJ.A., Portland, 
Oregon, February 22, tg$s)
It appears w’e are again lost in 

the maze. This time of nature 
boy and rubble stone on Main 
Street ... of column and beam 
and filler wall and flat roof; and 
despite all that has been said on 
the subject, we still sacrifice plan 
usage to structure, forgetting that 
structure is not the end but merely 
one of the means to the end. De
spite the fact we know a warehouse, 
an assembly plant and a hospital 
all have different use, we apply a 
four-square formula to each of 
them alike, and for purposes of 
conversation they all look alike. 
Why does everything have to be 
so horizontal one day and so very 
vertical the next ? We know there 
can be no preconceived formula 
for building if we are to have 
freedom of action. Why does 
everything have to be so modular 
. . . so glassy?
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for his fellow architects and a few 
enlightened amateurs of their art, 
how many admirers of a fine build
ing can recall, even if they have 
ever heard, the name of its crea
tor? When a man rebuilds a 
city, like Sir Christopher Wren, 
or in brick and mortar expresses 
the spirit and culture of an age, 
like Bulfinch, his name lives as 
long as his work stands. But in 
ninety-nine out of a hundred cases 
the architect must solace himself 
with the knowledge that, though 
his name may fade from memory, 
his work if sound and good will 
flatter the eye and color the sub
conscious minds of succeeding 
generations.
Pietro Belluschi, F.A.LA.

(Spfakiftff of the challenge of St.
John’i Cathedra! before the Nev
York Chapter, AjJl.)
In effect we are asked to pit in 

a most direct and intimate way the 
results of our wisdom, of our 
knowledge, of our maturity as 
architects, against a set of forms 
which have for a thousand years 
served as the very symbols of hu
man inspiration to worship. Hol
low forms when copies, you say, 
but still speaking with endearing 
tones to the multitudes, still repre
senting in the eyes of many people 
the highest expression of religious 
faith when faith was at its highest.

John Ely Burchard 
(In "The Dilemma of Architecture" 
Architectaral Record, May, 1955) 
There was a short time in the

history of functional architecture 
when we all insisted that if the 
function were really well served 
the delight would follow as a mat
ter of course. We know better 
now and we probably always did 
know better. A building which 
works well but is without delight is 
quite as much a failure as a build
ing which is visually pleasurable 
but works abominably.
Ferris Greenslet 

(In "The Lonaells and Their Seven 
Worlds:" Atlantic Monthly Com
pany, 1QS5)
In the pursuit of fame, that last 

infirmity of noble minds, the food 
that dead men eat, architects suf
fer both advantages and handicaps. 
The products of their creative 
genius and business management 
are not hung away from the 
crowd, to be sought out in quiet 
galleries, or squeezed into corners 
of dusty shelves in libraries. For 
better or for worse, they stand out 
in the open air in prominent posi
tions for all men to admire or dis
like. Litera scripta manet, but it 
does not hit daily and nightly thou
sands willy-nilly in the eye. The 
architect docs not advertise. 
There is no Building-of-thc-Month 
Club to boom his work. Except
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Books & Bulletins
thor brings a number of these elu- 

words into focus, with
Early Victorian Architecture 

IN Britain. By Henry-Russcll 
Hitchcock. Vol. I: 658 pp. Vol. 
II; 230 pp. 7%" X ioJ4" 
New Haven, Conn.: 1954:
Yale University Press. $20 
As one should expect from as 

distinguished a scholar as Profes
sor Hitchcock, here is the full 
story of the architectural develop
ment from the period in which it 
is difficult to distinguish late 
Georgian from early Victorian up 
through the 1850’s. Professor 
Hitchcock has taken an enormous 
mass of material from what we 
vaguely picture as Victorian and 
brings it into significance both as 
an effort of the times and as ele
ments in architectural history. 
The common problem as to what 
to do about the illustrations is 
neatly solved by putting them all in 
Volume II and all the text in Vol
ume 1.
Architecturally Speaking. By 

Eugene Raskin. 144 pp. 5)4 
X 8J4"- New York; 1954: 
Reinhold Publishing Corp. $3.50 
When three or four people dis

cuss style, scale or proportion, each 
one is likely to be talking from 
his individual conception of the 
meanings of the words. The au-

sive
imaginative cartoons by Robert 
Osborn.

Designs for Living. By Kath
erine Morrow Ford and Thomas 
H. Creighton. 216 pp.
X 10^". New York: 1955: 
Reinhold Publishing Corp. 
$5-95
Examples of 175 domestic in

teriors, together with a lucid 
interpretation of the criteria to be 
sought in present-day design of 
house interiors.

Housing the Aging. Edited by 
Wilma Donahue. 290 pp. 6" x 
9". Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
1954: University of Michigan 
Press. $3.75
This volume is the fifth in a 

series based on annual conferences 
held at the University of Michi
gan, and gathers together the 
thoughts expressed in the confer
ences of July, 1952, in which many 
phases of the problem were de
bated by outstanding authorities.

Region Building. By James Da- 
hir. 228 pp. 5]/^'^ X 8". New 
York: 1955: Harper & Broth
ers. $3.75
Mr. Dahir’s other books de-

//

//
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architecture, as originally pub
lished serially in the Ladies’ Home 
Journal. The color reproductions, 
while losing something of subtlety, 
are a long step ahead of our tradi
tional black-and-whites.

voted to community planning and 
development have taken their 
places with the prominent litera
ture of the subject. This study, 
while concerned mainly with the 
lessons offered by the Tennessee 
V^alley Development, is not a fac
tual account of that experiment. 
The author is concerned mainly 
with the process of community de
velopment and achievement.

The Bomb, Survival and You. 
Technical Supplement. By Fred 
N. Severud and Kurt Bern- 
hard, Ph.D. 48 pp. 6" X 9". 
New York: 1955: Reinhold 
Publishing Corp. $2.50 
A supplement to the book re

viewed in these pages in March, 
1955. This supplement is neces
sary to cover unfamiliar principles 
of blast loading. In our custom
ary practice we regard the speed 
of loading as negligible and treat 
it as a static loading. The speed 
of loading due to a blast brings 
unfamiliar factors to play.

The Second Treasury of Early 
American Homes. By Richard 
Pratt in collaboration with 
Dorothy Pratt. 144 pp. ioJ4 
X izYi''. New York: 1954:
Hawthorn Books, Inc. $12.50 
Additional illustrations in color 

of historic examples of domestic

The Grandeur That Was 
Rome. By Guiseppe GattesdiL 
126 pp. S" X lO^ New York: 
1954: Hastings House. $5.50 
Wandering among the broken 

columns, obscure foundations, and 
open vaults of Rome, the visitor 
must wish for a visual reconstruc- 

of the form these relicstion
originally took. Professor Gat- 
teschi does just that—recreates by 
word and drawing the Rome of 
far distant days.
How To Use Creative Per

spective. By Ernest W. Wat- 
X loM".son. 162 pp.

New York: 1955: Reinhold
ft

Publishing Corp. $7.50 
There is no lack of writing on 

the principles of perspective and 
how to draw photographic per
spective, However, as Mr. Wat
son shows, the user of perspective 
should have at his command 
knowledge of how to violate cer
tain principles of photographic 
perspective in the interests of a 
more pleasing variation and one 
more readily accepted by the eye.

//
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Gifts to the A. I. A. Library
December l, 1954—June i, 1955

Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege OF Texas. Dept, of Architec
ture. Through Ernest Langford,
F.A.I.A.
8 volumes ‘‘American Architect”; 
1 ‘‘Architectural Forum.

Harris C. Allen, f.a.i.a.
LoDg run of ‘‘Building Review”; 
Pacific Coast Architect”; "Cali

fornia Arts and Architecture” 
1919 to 1938 

Arts and Architecture 
Some 40 issues of “Art and Archi
tecture 

Jeffrey Ellis Aronin 
"Proceedings at the Dinner in Hon
or of Wiley Corbett”

ATHEN.XUM, Philadelphia

Smith, ‘‘John Notman and the 
Athenaeum Building”

Mrs. Albert H. Bemis

Edmunds Dunlop, f.a.la.
3 old volumes, including Marat’s 
“Petit Oeuvre”

P. M. French
2 issues “Architect and Engineer 

E. James Gambaro, f.a.i.a.
7 volumes and 1 periodical 

Don Graf, a.la.
His "Data Book 

Ralph Hammett, a.i.a.
2 volumes of his “Study Guide; 
History of Architecture”

G. Thomas Harmon, III, a.la, 
“Plantations of the Low Country 

J. Byers Hays, f.a4.a.
2 volumes of the work of Sanmicheli 

Joseph H. Hettel, a.i.a.
11 Architectural Association Year
books, and 6 volumes of magazines 

B. A. Jastram
4 issues “California Arts and Archi- 

Pacific Coast Architect

M

(I
it

ii

Sir Henry Wotton “Reliquiae Wot- 
tonianae” 1651 

Alice Brayton 
Her

M»»lecture,
Ted K. Pasma

“Organized Industrial Districts 
Mrs. Lancoon Pearse 

3 volumes from the library of Mr. 
Puckcy

Clyde C. Pearson, f.a.i.a.
2 volumes presented on South 
American tour 

E. M. Pierce

'George Berkeley in New
port"

Building Research Station 
“Building Research, 1954 

Prof. Alberto Calza Bini 
HON. F.A.I.A.
His “II Tcatro dc Marcello, Forma 
e Strutture"

William W. Caudill, a.i.a.
His “Toward Better School Design 

COLBCIO Oficial de Arquitectos de 
Cataluna y Baleares 
"Pita de Ordeotcion de Barcelona 
y Bu Zona de Influencia 

Philip D. Crebr, a.la.
Benson’s “First Writing Book of 
Arrighi

Cot. Harry Cunningham, f.a.la.
Hii ‘ 
braska

it

Some 57 copies of “Arts and Archi
tecture” and “Architect and Eng
ineer”

Richard L. Pinnell, a.i.a.
1 issue of “Arts and Architecture 

Shirley A. Preston 
Pratt, ‘Treasury of American 
Homes”

Progressive Architecture 
Bound volume 

Public Building Service 
Through Everett Van Eck 
9 Public Building Service Manuals

n

n

The Capitol, Lincoln, Ne-
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Its "Registre suisse dea ingenieurs, 
dcs arcbitecta et des techoicieni’*

J. O. Thompson (England)
S volumes of R.I.B.A. Journal 

Bernard Wagner, a.i.a.
“Eigcnhcime fur den Bcrgraann" 

Frank C. Walker, a.i.a.
2 volumes

Mrs. Harry Lbsue Walker 
S2 volumes from her late husband's 
library

WlSSTON Weisman
Reprint of his article, "Nevr York 
Palaces”

Leo J. Wejssbnborn, a.la.
His “Materialization of an Urge” 

Weyerhaeuser Timber Foundation 
Funds to secure the George F. Lind
say Collection of Early American 
Documents from Mrs. Russell White- 
head

Nathan C. Wyeth, f.a.i.a.
21 issues of S.A.D.G.

Richard E. Schmidt, f.a.la.
Harriet Monroe’s “John Root" 

Schmidt, Garden & Erikson 
Through Richard £. Schmidt, f.a.la. 
4 portfolios of plates 

Harold T. Spitznacel, a,i.a.
“Residential Flats" by Perks 

J. William Stair
His “Brick-End Barns of the Penn
sylvania Dutch”

Gorham Phillips Stevens,
HON. F.A.I.A.

His “Restoration of Classical Build
ings,” and 2 reprints 

John Howard Stevens 
2 volumes, one of early A.I.A. pro
ceedings, including numerous leaf
lets

Lancelot Sukert 
Library of nearly 200 volumes 

Swiss Society of Engineers 
AND Architects

Calendar
of the Central States District, A.I.A., 
Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

October /J-/5.' Convention of the 
New York State Association of Archi
tects, A.I.A., Sheraton Ten Eyck Ho
tel, Albany, N. Y.

October 19-21: Annual convention of 
the Architectural Society of Ohio, 
Chancr Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.

Hovember l-$: World Symposium 
Applied Solar Energy. Sponsored 

by Stanford Research Institute, the 
Association for Applied Solar Ener
gy and the University of Arizona. 
Westward-Ho Hotel, Phoenix, Aria.

November 2-4.: Convention of the 
Texas Society of Architects, A.I.A., 
Shamrock Hotel, Houston, Tex.

November 14-18: An atomic power 
section at the Chicago Exposition of 
Power and Mechanical Engineering, 
under the auspices of The A.S.M.E., 
Chicago Coliseum, Chicago.

September Q-//: Regional Confer
ence of the Northwest District, A.I.A., 
Many Glaciers Hotel, Glacier Park, 
Mont.

September 12-22: 9th Pan American 
Congress convening in Caracas, Vene
zuela. Further details from Secre
tary, Pan American Association of 
Architects, 1318 Bartolome Mitre St., 
Montevideo, Uruguay.

September 25-29: 19SS Annual Plan- 
Conference of the American So

on
ningciety of Planning Officials, Sheraton 
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, Can
ada.

October 6-8: Regional Conference 
of the Gulf States District, A.I.A., 
Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, La.

October 6-8: Regional Conference 
of the Sierra Nevada District, A.I.A., 
Biltmore Hotel, Santa Barbara, Calif.

October ly-fS' Regional Conference
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The Editor^s Asides
“We must keep preaching 

the gospel that national progress 
depends upon productive technol- 
ogy—a technolc^ that is unhandi
capped by artificial limitations . . . 
that technology can advance only 
in an environment conducive to its

date and mature leaders of the 
A.LA. were such cantankerous up
starts as Edgar Williams, Lorimer 
Rich, Pierre Blouke, William 
Dewey Foster, Gorden Allen, Rog
er Greeley, Pope Barney, Franklin 
Adams. The years have come 
and gone. Hot young blood has 
not cooled, but it is decidedly less 
feverish. The young rebeb have 
become pillars of the profession, 
and so it goes. You who today 
would make over the world on ac
count of its glaring shortcomings 
will be defending its rightness to
morrow. Tolerance is a great vir- 
ture, but it b seldom acquired in 
youth.

growth . . . Complex scientific 
problems can be solved, but the 
usefulness of these developments 
and their application to human 
wants will depend, in a large part, 
on winning public understanding

wordsand acceptance, 
from Henry B. duPont, who 
should know whereof he speaks.

Wise

Eliot Clark's new book, “His
tory of the National Academy of 
Design—1825-1953,” sketches a 
recurring theme among the paint
ers. The Academy was born in 
1825, in a revolt of the younger 
painters against the now defunct 
American Academy, Then the 
rebels grew older, became Acade
micians, and confronted the wrath 
of a new generation. The cycle is 
repeated, with the usual accom
paniment of noise and fury.

All of which parallels a like 
picture among the architects. 
Looking back a quarter century, 
the thorns in the flesh of the

If you are surprised at the 
prospect that 1955 will be the 
eleventh successive year of con
struction volume increase, you 
shouldn’t be. So says Thomas 
Holden, who spends most of his 
active hours keeping an eye on 
building statistics. “As a matter 
of fact, recent construction vol- 
vimes have barely kept pace with 
the growth of the national econ
omy.” He points out that last 
year’s record total was only 28% 
over the peak volume set by the 
boom of the 1920’s, after allowingse-
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Greenbrier, White Sulphur 
Springs, as the guest of the Struc
tural Clay Products Institute 
during its fall convention.

for the change in the value of the 
construction dollar. But, since 
that day our population has in
creased 35^j our per-capita income 
nearly 50%, and our total output 
of goods and services has more than 
doubled.

Perhaps we should be grousing 
that we in the building industry 
are not getting our rightful share 
of all this. That's about what the 
farmers started to do a long time 
ago. Would you rather be a 
farmer?

Sweden's plumbers arc wor
ried. A large percentage of that 
country’s housing is being built by 
local government agencies, with 
the plumbing and heating work go
ing to a few contractors. That 
percentage of housing built by the 
cities and towns, rather than by 
private enterprise, has been steadily 
increasing—another reason why 
we should never forget Henry 
Thoreau’s dictum: “That gov
ernment is best which governs 
least.”

So FHA HAS BROKEN DOWN 
FINALLY and conceded that inside

bathrooms can be lighted and ven
tilated to meet sanitary require- 

Open plumbing secretlyments.
arrived at”—if you’ll forgive our 
ending a sentence with a preposi-

We are inclined to seek closer 
friendship with the dwellers in the 
Small Mammal House at Druid 
Hill Park Zoo in Baltimon 
with but one reservation, to which 
we shall refer shortly. The little 
fellows have tiled walls, radiant- 
heated tile floors (with electronic 
temperature control), food to please 
their discriminating palates, tax 
exemption, no traffic problems, 
marriage without its responsibil
ities—all this, but with one other 
mid-twentieth-century luxury 
which cancels out all the rest: 
they have picture windows.

tion.

It is architectural news 
when a student wins a traveling 
scholarship and goes out to sec 
something of the world. It is also 
architectural news when William 
R. Mikulik, a 25-year old brick
layer apprentice of Philadelphia, 
having been an apprentice for less 
than two years, won a bricklaying 
contest over forty other state 
champions, received $500 and will 
have a week’s vacation at The
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The school building budget — 

One way to help meet its limitations
Tcx) often, in the jargon of selling, economy is 
glibly paired with quality. It isn't good enough to 
say so—it has to be. You are confronted with 
problems imposed by economy, nevertheless you 
want to provide the best facilities you can for the

money. To fulfill your responsibilities to the com* 
munity, you have to be sure of both.

Amarlitc production is geared only to quality— 
a quality we believe is unquestioned. And yet, on 
a cold cost analysis, this is the entrance picture:

RIRRUTE ICS

S«^
irjcMt

AMAKIITE

Doors (21 — with Hin|«i,
ThfoiboMs Mid AmRrlils 
CMicflRted Fmh Hsrdwart

liKhM«llow M«til
DsOfl» PfMlf, Promo, trofiMiR KW.00
Troiiiom 0 Trim
TfMR Sorts—J Nir 

Ovorhtidtorn—j ^*ir
eWsM iZ>

$642.00Oostn (2 ThfoshoM TOT AtThroshoW SvrPooo Mounted
lortoCf UowntoO Hord-

PfK Herd-
Cioss D Clotiiig
hllAtlllg NOTE. Them eosH h«tt boen provided br 

rtyowlot*** fOAOrol <Mlro<lors of bifb 

ttjndiH tker
vjrajtioH cMi be eipocltd, tbop will held 
r«l*lr«ohi lr*o

k 4leamffeHitMif
in meNepelitoB moos. Th«v it* 

MiteniiOR It sot o*r<os Whik some
S9J.M sm.oo $70 00

$854.00 $672.00TOT At TOTAL iMilltm.

Savings mount considerably when you consider the fact that the Amarlite Entrance is 
complete. The flnest entrance in the industry now costs less than products less distinctive.

. ATIAMTA, OlOKOIA 
« INSIBWOOO. NEW tCRSIT 
« tROOKMUO, lUINOIS 
. DAllAI. TEXAS

AMERICAN ART METALS COMPANY



AHDmw...A ROOF semeTHATS E\/EN BETTERI

A new improved BILCO roof scuttle . . . the result of two years of 
development. Featuring new “floating” cover with tubular spring 
operators, glass fibre insulation and even more convenient one hand 
operation. New design also makes possible a wider range of special 
sizes. Complete details in the 19S6 catalog shown below.

S«fMl ht
ewahiQ {at your AlA No. Simply wrl*» fh« idvour IttiarhMid

AMERICA'S FINEST

JUUU
THCSIlCOCO .OEST. N.NtW HAVEN, CONN.



One sure way to make people dissatisfied with their old homes

Sim f them a BRIGGS
BEAUimm bathiwm

Shown her«;B300 MorqueMe Tvb, B6420 Prince Closel, Twin B3500HS Loweli Lavatoriet
The i>athr<H>m (like the kiuhen) ha» become Compare featurcs wltti afiy Other fixturcs
one of the mont im{i<>rLuiit "hIioh-places" in
the home. Also, it is often in the liallinKtm • NEWEST SEA-TONE COLORS

• GLASS-HARD SURFACESthat an o/</ home showa ils tifie most.
'I'hat means that bathroom lixliire tlesign ^ SAFETY-FIRST DESIGN 

an<l styling are of greater iinportauee today 
than ever before. colorful, mo«lern bath-

• RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
• HI-STYLS VITREOUS CHINA
• TROUBLE-FREE FITTINGS

r«)om of Briggs Heaiityware dramatizes the 
disadvantages of the old hom 
powerful e.vtra reasons for getting out of the • TIME-SAVING INSTALLATION

• SUPERIOR VALUE

adds manv

old place—and into tJie neir one.

—.4nti TWO hathrooma of Briggt Beautyioarff wilt really Ae/p to etuir.h the sale!

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • 300 Buhl Building • DetroH 26, Mich.



31,i0-t(iii steel iramewoik
for

41-stoiY Chicago skyscieper
bj

Towering 600 feet above the tracks of the Illinois Central Railroad.
at Michigan Avenue and Randolph Street, in Chicago, the new Mid- 

America Headquarters Building, of the Prudential Insurance Com|)any, 
is another fine example of stiH.‘l-frame construction.

Approximately 31.000 tons of steel went into the framework of this 
ultra-modern skyscTaj^er—all of it fabricated and erected by American 
Bridge.

The Prudential Building, Chicago’.s tallest, ranks among the world's 
most outstanding office buildings, taking its place alongside the Empire 
State Building, the Chrysler Building, the United Nations Secretariat 
Building and other notable American Bridge structures from coast 
to coast.

AMERICAN BRIDGE
AMERICAN BRIDGE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 

PinSBURGH, NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES
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Arekiiect: R. It'. Naef, Jackson. Miss.

Architectural Concrete
is etjually ad^iplobli* (u inndern industrinl slnirtiirps siirh as tlir I iplnn Teo I'liml in 
(JnIvpston.Tpx. (nbii\pj nr lo schnnis. hnspiials, iipiirtmcnl biiildinfis, faclortcs, or nther 
stnicliires. Arrhilpcliiral uimrri'te uipols Ihc funeliimnl needs iif an nmce building 
or Ihe aeslhelic reiiiiireiiienJs iif a greal eluirch. Wiih architecliiral concn*te ynu can 
cn'nle disliticli\e. enduring, iiresafe. lun-anmini east buildings in any size or design.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.
A national orgonization to improve and extend the uses of portlond cement and 

concrete through scientific research and engineering field work





Are you having >’o«r JOURNALS bound?

Much of the significant architectural 
thinking of our generation is here recorded

Send us your loose copies, any time, to be 
bound as illustrated above.
A volume consists of six issues—January 
throug-h June, or July through December. 
Each volume has its own index, and we 
supply a title page.
Issues missing from your file can be sup
plied, while they last, at 35c each.
Unless you instruct otherwise, we bind in 
the original covers of each issue but not the 
advertising pages.
Binding, w’hen you supply the loose cop
ies, $2.25; when we supply all new copies, 
$3.75.

Journal of The American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.



HERE’S WHY om/Jhex
IS THE GREATEST THRESHOLD 
IMPROVEMENT IN 25 YEARS!

• DURA/feA- lop vinyl seal "spring action" keeps r»ut rain, 
snow, chilly drafts, dust, insects!

• DURA//c.y bottom seals f>n base prevent water seepage, 
eliminate costly caulking replacement!

• DURA//e.v is self-adjusting, maintains a perfect seal even 
if doors swell or warp!

• OURA/f<'i i' is long lasting—made of rugged aluminum and 
especially compounded vinyl plastic! Proved by over 215,000 
iloor openings and closings.*

• DURA//e.v eliminates troublesome hook clips and make
shift weather-stripping!

• DURA^/e.v is reversible for inswinging or oulswinging doors!

• DURA/fr.i i' saves over 50% on installation costs!
*South f\orida Tetf Servtca i

The DUtAy^rx 
^revoluHonary 

3-way seol,
Modern ... practical... attroctive 

DURAy/ex
i» Amorico't finost thrashold !

Sold by b«Her dealers everywhere ^ 

Specify Only DURAy/e.v or 
High-Rug DURAyZc.r os monufoctwred by 

The DURAytex Co.
3275 N.W. 37lh Sl.,Miomi 42, Flo.

DURA.|t>'> Thretheldf, Ltd.
104 Jervit Street. Teronte, Ont., Canada o o

Write for free somple and descriptive literature D-»
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When yea select flooring materials for 
unusual or severe conditions, look Into 
the unusual combinations of properties 
offered by the five types of resilient tiles 
made by Kentlle, Inc. In practically every 
case, one of them will be just right for the 
iob, whether conditiorts call for service* 
ability under heavy foot or industrial

traffic, ease of maintenance, or resisting 
alcohol, acids, alkalis, oils and greases, 
chemicals and foodstuffs. All of them help 
to create an impressive decorative com
position. Uniform thickness, accuracy of 
cutting, clarity of color, surface smooth
ness and buitt-in durability make this the 
world’s most popular tine of resilient tiles.

KENTILE. INC.
Ameriea’i largat m/tnuftteturtr of r«i7/fn( floor tUt$

KENTILE: AsDhsIt Til* .. .CarrMvil. . Cortctsn* • KENCORK: Cork T,l* for Floor* *nd Will* • KENRUBBER: RuObw 
Til* • KENFLEX;Vlnj-IA*b*»to»Til*.. Carnival • KENFLOR- Vinyl Til*... *l*0 *V*II*BI* By th* yard • SPECIAL KENTILE' 
Or*a**.ereol Asphalt Til* - THEUETILE. KENSERTS Dacerativ* Insarls • KCNCOVE: Vinyl WaIPBasf < KENBASE Watt Bas*
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